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It is shownthat the revisedphotochemicaltheory for O++ in the earth'sionopshere,where double

photoionization
of O is thedominant
source,
is consistent
•vithrecentO++ measurements
onVenus.A
rate coefficient
of 1.5 x 10-lø cm3 s-I for O++ + O is obtained,and the possibleimportanceof O++
chemistryon minor atomicions and airglowemissionsis explored.

INTRODUCTION

The ion massspectrometeraboard the PioneerVenus Orbiter has measured significant concentrationsof O ++ in the
VenusJanionosphere[Taylor et al., 1980].During the day, the
densityrangesfrom about 10 cm-3 at 170km to over 100cm-3
near 300 km. O ++ has also been measured

in the terrestrial

be consideredin quantitative studies.Studieswhich have not
includedthesesources[Nagy et al., 1980;Rusctiand Cravens,
1979]have yielded underestimatesfor the C + and N + concentrations.The O ++ sourceis not enoughto explain the discrepancy.

PHOTOCHEMISTRY

OF O ++

ionosphereby mass spectrometerson the Atmospheric ExBreig et al. [1977], following earlier studiesof the terrestrial
plorer satellites[Breig et al., 1977]. Our understandingof the
ionosphere,
assumedphotoionizationof O +
photochemistryof O++ on the earth has changedsignificantly
recently by the identification of the. dominant sourcesand
0 + + hv(h< 351/•) E•O+++ e
(1)
sinks. Johnsenand Biondi [1978] and Howorka et al. [1979]
have measured reaction rates for O ++ destruction by the as the major source of O++. The X ray Auger process,in
moleculesN2 and O2in excessof 10-9 cm3s-!. Suchlargelab- which the ion producedby k shell ionization decaysby ejecoratory destructionrates imply an additional large sourceof
O ++ to explain the observed atmospheric concentrations.
Victor and Constantinides.[1979] have shown that double
photoionization of outer shell electronsis the missingsource,
which at most altitudes is up to several orders of magnitude
more efficientthan the previouslyidentifiedsources:
photoion-

ization of O+ and Auger stabilizedk shellionizationof O by
X rays.

tion of an outer shell electron

0 + hv(h< 23/•) •O +++ e

(2)

is a minor source. These sources can account for the observed

densitiesif destructionproceedsonly by charge transfer of
O ++ to atomic oxygen

0 ++ + 0 .•0 + + 0 +

(3)

with a rate coefficient of about 10-ti cm 3 s-•. Recent measure-

No direct laboratory or theoretical data have been published for the cross section for double photoionization of ments have establishedsignificantdestructionrates for O ++
atomic oxygen, so Victor and Constantinides
[1979] derived a on molecules.Johnsenand Biondi [1978] and Howorka et al.
plausiblecrosssectionby analogy to other measured[Schmidt [ 1979]measuredrate constantsfor the reactions
et al., 1976] and calculated[Carter and Kelly, 1976] systems.
O++ + N2-• products
(4)
The O ++ ion concentrationdata for the terrestrialionosphere
are consistentwith the derived crosssectionexceptat low alti0 ++ + 02 -% products
(5)
tudes where the measuredconcentration,which is very small,
exceeds the calculated

and obtained values between I and 2 x 10-9 cm 3 s-•. With

values.

In thisWorkwepresent
theresults
of a photochemical
study such large destructionrates, a very large additional sourceof
of O ++ in the VenusJanionosphere.As with the earth, we find
harmony between the theoretical and observeddensitiesof
O ++ when the large double photoionization source is used.
Also, the possiblediscrepancybetween theory and observation at lower altitudesappearssmaller on Venus than on the
earth. From the high altitude O ++ data for Venus, we have de-

O ++ is required to explain the observeddensities.Victor and
Constantinides[ 1979] have shown that double photoionization
of outer shell electronsis the desiredmissingsource.Although

crosssectionsfor thisprocesshavenot beenreported,they estimate a plausiblecrosssectionby analogyto other measured

and calculatedsystems[Schmidtet al., 1976; Carter and Kelly,
1976] and found that a ratio of O++/O + crosssectionsof 10%
of O ++ with atomic oxygen which is reasonably consistent could satisfactorilyaccount for the data. The sourceis large
with the crudeupper limit obtainedon the earth by Victorand becauseit arisesfrom the major high altitude neutral species
rather than an ion and the threshold at 254/• allows a much
Constantinides
[1979]. The calculationsshowthat with the additional large sourceof O ++, reactions of O ++ and N,, CO,• larger and more intenseregion of the solar spectrato be proand CO can provide sourcesof N + and C + which, while never ductive. Agreement was best if a crude upper limit of 1 x
dominant, are at somealtitudeslarge enoughthat they should 10-!ø wasusedfor the rate coefficientfor reaction(3).
Using the cross sections for double photoionization of
Copyright ¸ 1981 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
atomic oxygenderived by Victorand Constantinides
[ 1979],we
rived a rate coefficient of 1.5 x 10-tø cm 3 s-• for the reactions
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have computedthe O++ densitiesin the Venusianionosphere. Figure 2 for three valuesof k•, the rate coefficientfor charge
In addition to reaction with N2, 02 and O, loss of O ++ on transfer of O++ to atomic oxygen.Becauseatomic oxygen inVenus should occur by charge transfer to CO2 and CO. The creasinglydominatesthe neutral atmosphereabove 150 kin,
rate coefficient for the reaction
reactionof O ++ with O becomesthe major lossprocessabove

O++ + CO2-% products

(6)

200 kin. The best fit is obtained for k• -- 1.5 x 10-•ø cm• s-•.
This value is somewhatlarger than the upper limit of 1 x

[1979],but uncerhas been recently measuredand found to be about 2 x 10-9 10-•ø derivedby Victorand Constantinides
cm3 s-• (R. Johnsenand M. Biondi, private communication, tainties involved in extrapolationof the measureddensitiesto
higher altitudesand in the solar fluxesat the time of the mea1980).The rate of the reactionwith CO
surement limit the accuracy of this number to the order of
O++ + CO •/• products
(7) about50%.The photochemicalmodelitselfmay not be approis unknown, but we assume that the reaction proceeds at priate at the highestaltitudesconsidered[Bauer et al., 1979].
about the same rate as that with the isoelectronicmolecule N2. This is a large crosssectionfor such an exothermic ion-atom
O++ has been found to react at about the gaskinetic rate with charge exchangeprocess,indicating that a favorable avoided
crossingbetweenmolecularpotentialenergycurvesshouldexalmost all molecules. The relevant reactions of O ++ and their
rates are summarized in Table 1.
ist. An inspectionof the separatedatom limit energiessuggeststhat the O+(2s2p
4 4P) excitedstatemay be populatedby
THE

MODEL

The model atmosphereis basedon the measurementsof the
Pioneer Venus Orbiter for daytime conditions. The neutral
densitieswere taken from Niemann et al. [1980]. Density profiles for He + and O+ were taken from Taylor et al. [1980]. We
usedthe F79050 solar fluxesof Hinteregger[1981]which apply to February 19, 1980.The high solaractivity (F•o.?• 200)
at the time of PioneerVenus precludesthe useof previousreference spectra [Hinteregger, 1976] which apply to periods of
low solar activity (F•o.7• 74).
For photoionization of O + we used the ionization rate for

thechargetransferprocess
leadingto X = 833/!,photons.
The
chargetransfer
production
of 8333, photons
will besomewhat
smaller than that due to direct 2s electron atomic oxygen
photoionization.A detailed study of the productsof reaction
(3) should be carried out. The agreementbetween the computed and measured O++ profiles is excellent except at the
lowest altitudes, where the computed densitiesare too low.
Our calculationswere done for a solar zenith angle of 45ø.
The neutral atmospheremeasurements[Niemannet al., 1980]
are for a solarzenith angleof 18.7ø, while the ion data [Taylor
et al., 1980]correspondto an 11o solarzenith angle. The com-

opticallythin conditions,q• -- 8.7 x 10-8 s-•, derivedfrom

puted bottom side O++ concentrationwould increasesome-

crosssectionsof Henry [1968] by Breig et al. [1977] and scaled
for Venus.Photoionizationof O+ is unimportantexceptabove
250 km where attenuationof incomingradiation is negligible.
Absorption of radiation was taken into account for double
photoionizationof atomic oxygen.The photoabsorptionand
photoionizationcrosssectionsfor N2 and O have been tabulated by Kirby et al. [1979]. The crosssectionsused for CO2
are the same as thoseemployed by Fox and Dalgarno [1979].
The CO photoabsorptioncrosssectionswere taken from Cook

what with the lower zenith angles appropriate for the measurements. This discrepancy may indicate that the actual
doublephotoionizationrate is larger than assumed,but agreement may also be obtained by reducingthe rates for reactions

et al. [1965]for X > 600/!,,from Wightetal. [1976]for 340to
600/!,,fromColeandDexter[1978]for 150to 340/!,andfrom
McGuire[1968]for X < 150/!,.
Altitude profilesof the resultingO ++ productionrates from
photoionization of O + and double photoionization of O are
shownin Figure 1. The rate of Auger ionization is sensitiveto
the assumedX ray fluxesand is small comparedto thesetwo
sources.Double photoionizationis by far the dominant source
of O++ in the lower and middle ionosphere,with an optically

(4)-(7) to 1 x 10-9, which is within the uncertaintyof the
measurements.The agreement of the profile at higher altitudesis not thereby destroyedbecauseof the decreasingimportanceof destructionof O++ on molecules.
The productsof the reactionsof O++ with O,•,N2, CO2 and
CO are not known. The large amount of available energy renders dissociativeionization processesmore probable than
simple charge transfer. O++ lies 35.1 eV above the ground
state of O +. The reaction

O++ q- N2 '-> O+ q- N + + N

(8)

is exothermicby 10.9eV. Charge transferto CO2 may proceed
by

thin productionrate of 7.73 x 10-9 cm3 s-•.

O +++CO2-->O

++CO
O ++CO+O

++O+
++

15.6eV

(9a)

16.0eV

(9b)

RESULTS

O + + C + + 20 + 7.3 eV

Using theseproductionrates and the lossprocessesshown
in Table 1, O++ densitieswere computedand are presentedin
TABLE

Reaction

O++ +
O++ +
O++ +
O++ +

N 2--> products
O2--> products
CO2 --> products
CO--> products

O ++ + Ar --> O ++ Ar +
O ++ + O--> O + + O +

* Private communication(1980).

1.

Loss Mechanisms

Rate

1.6+ 0.6 x 10-9
1.7+ 0.7 x 10-9
2 x 10-9
1.6 x 10-9

3.7+ 1.5x 10-•ø
1.5 x 10-•ø

O + + C + O + O + + 4.9 eV

for O ++

Reference

Howorkaet al. [1979]
Howorkaet al. [1979]
R. Johnson and M. Biondi*
This work

Howorkaetal. [1979]
This work

(9c)
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Fig. 1. Sourcesof O++ in the Venusianionosphere.

of C and C+. Computed values for the C I 1329, 1657 and

and to CO by

O++ + CO --> O+ + C + O+ + 10.4 eV

(10a)

O+ + C + + O + 12.7 eV

(10b)

Thesereactionsmay produceimportant quantitiesof C + and
N +. In Figure 3 the major sourcesof N + [Fox and Dalgarno,
1981] are comparedto that due to reaction of O++ with N2,
with the likely assumptionthat every reaction producesN +.

15613, dayglowemissions
on VenusandMarsarelow compared to the measuredvalues[Fox and Dalgarno, 1979, 1981].
Reaction (10) could contribute a sourcecomparableto electron impact or photodissociationof CO2 but probably less
than dissociative ionization

of CO.

CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that the O++ profile in the Venusian ionospheremay be explained in terms of the same sourceswhich
osphereand chargetransferfrom He+ becomesmore impor- are operative on the earth. The major source is double
tant near 230 km. Reaction (8) is an insignificantsourceof N + photoionizationof atomic oxygen.Becausechargeexchange
below 200 im, but at higher altitudes it becomescomparable with atomic oxygen is the only important lossmechanismfor
to electron impact on N2 and even exceedsphotodissociative O ++ above 200 kin, we have been able to derive a rate coeffiionization above 270 kin. The sourcesof C + are shown in Figure 4. The profile due to chargetransferfrom O++ is an upper
limit, since it assumesthat every reaction producesa C +. As
28O
for N +, photodissociative
ionization and chargetransfer from
He + are the most important sources.Above 200 kin, however,
260
chargetransferfrom O++ is of the sameorder of magnitude as
k3=
1.5
xI0-I0
24O
I0
these sourcesand above 260 km it even exceedsphotodissok3=2.0xlOPhotodissociativeionization of N2 dominates in the lower ion-

x

ciative ionization of CO. Dissociative ionization of CO2 is less

"'

x•

220

k3=
I.Ox
I0-I0

important than chargetransferfrom O++ above 160 km. It is
clear that reaction of O ++ with moleculesmay be an imporc3 200
tant, althoughnot dominant, sourceof atomicionsand should
1"51180
not be ignored in computationsof the minor ion chemistry.
Ionospheric models which ignore this sourcehave thus far
160
yieldedunderestimates
for the steadystatedensitiesof N + and
C + [Nagy et al., 1980;Ruschand Cravens,1979].O++ alsoreacts
140 with Ar to produceAr +, but the sourceis small comparedto
photoionizationand electronimpact ionization.
iOI
102
IO3
The large exothermicityof reactions(8)-(10) indicatesthat
0'"' DENSITY(c• 3)
the productsin thesereactionsare probably producedin exFig. 2. The O++ densityin the atmosphereof Venus. The obcited states.Thus dissociativecharge transfer from O++ may served data of Taylor et al. [1980] are representedby crosses.The
be a sourceof roetastablespeciesand airglow emissions.For solid theoreticalcurvesare labeled by differentvaluesof k3, the rate
instance,reactions(10a) and (10b) may produceexcitedstates coefficientfor the destructionof O++ by atomic oxygen.
x

_

i

i
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cient for reaction(3) of 1.5 X 10-'ø cm3 s-•, comparedto an of the discrepancythere is more serious.In general,the cross
upperlimit of 1 x 10-'ø cm3 s-• derivedby Victorand Con- sectionsfor double photoionization derived by Victor and
stantinides
[1979]from AtmosphericExplorer data. Below 200 Constantinides
[1979] for the earth adequately reproducethe
km, lossof O++ proceedsmainly by reactionwith CO, N,, and densityprofile observedin the Venusianionosphere.
CO,•.The computeddensitiesappearto be somewhatlow near
Reactionof O++ with N2, CO, and CO2 may be an impor170 km, but becauseof the uncertainty in the rate constants tant sourceof C+ and N + in the upper ionosphere,although
for loss of O ++ on molecules, we cannot conclude that the charge transfer from He+ still dominatesat high altitudes.
source assumed is too small or that an additional

low altitude
Nonetheless,inclusion of this source may decreasethe dissourcemust be present.The computedand measuredprofiles crepancy between the measured and computed densitiesof
for the earth also divergeat low altitudes,but the magnitude theseminor ions in Venusian ionosphericmodels.
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